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MEANINGFUL ACCESS STATEMENT 
• (English): The City of Portland is committed to providing meaningful access. To request 

translation, interpretation, modifications, accommodations, or other auxiliary aids or services, 
contact 503-823-2323 or eccsitstat@portlandoregon.gov, Relay: 711. 

• (Română): Orașul Portland și-a luat angajamentul să ofere acces adecvat tuturor persoanelor. 
Pentru a solicita servicii de traduceri sau interpretariat, modificări, cazare sau alte ajutoare ori 
servicii auxiliare, contactați 503-823-2323, Retransmisie: 711. 

• (русский): Администрация Портленда заботится о полноценном доступе ко всем 
программам. Для заказа устного и письменного перевода, адаптивных мер, специальных 
устройств или иных вспомогательных средств и услуг обратитесь по номеру 503- 823-2323, 
или в службу коммутируемых сообщений: 711. 

• (español): La Ciudad de Portland se compromete a proporcionar un acceso significativo. Para 
solicitar una traducción, interpretación, modificaciones, adaptaciones u otras ayudas o servicios 
auxiliares, comuníquese al 503-823-2323, servicio para las personas con problemas auditivos: 
711. 

• (नेपाल�): पोटर्ल्यान्डको शहर अथर्पूणर् पहँुच प्रदान गनर्मा प्र�तबद्ध छ। अनुवादन, व्याख्या, प�रमाजर्न, 

आवास वा अन्य सहायक सामग्री वा सेवाहरूको अनुरोध गनर्का ला�ग, 503- 823-2323, �रले: 711 मा 
सम्पकर्  गनुर्होस।् 

• (简体中文): 波特兰市致力于为市民提供平等的参与机会。如需申请口笔译服务、方案修

改、住宿、其他辅助工具或服务，请致电 503- 823-2323，转接：711。 
• (Soomaali): Magaalada Portland waxay utaagantahay inay adeeg macquul ah bixiso. Si aad 

ucodsato turjumaad iyo soojeedin, isbadalo, adeegyo caawimaad ah, noocyo kaladuwan, iyo 
caawimaado ama adeegyo dheeri ah oo kale, laxariir 503-823-2323: 711.  

• (Chuuk): Ewe City of Portland mi ennetata pwe epwe wor etiwaoch. Ika ka mochen aninnisin 
chiaku me awewen kapas, ekkesiwin, etufich, sokonon napanap, me pwan ekkoch minen awewe 
me aninnis, kokori 503-823-2323, Fon Fan Itan Ekkewe mi wor Ar Osukosukan Manau: 711. 

• (Tiếng Việt): Thành Phố Portland cam kết cung cấp sự tiếp cận hiệu quả. Để yêu cầu dịch vụ biên 
dịch, thông dịch, điều chỉnh, sửa đổi, hoặc thiết bị hay dịch vụ phụ trợ khác, hãy liên hệ 503- 823-
2323, Chuyển Tiếp: 711. 

• (Українська): Місто Портленд робить усе можливе для забезпечення значного доступу. Щоб 
надіслати запит на письмовий і усний переклад, модифікування, адаптування або інші 
додаткові послуги чи допомогу, звертайтеся за номером 503-823-2323, служба 
комутаційних повідомлень: 711. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:eccsitstat@portlandoregon.gov
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A. VACCINE NEWS AND RESOURCES 
City Employee Vaccination Update  
Using an equity framework, OHA is currently distributing COVID-19 vaccine in line with the phased 
approach recommended by CDC’s Advisory Committee on Immunization Practice (ACIP). Neither the City 
(nor any other employer) has authority to determine their own prioritization categories. 
Here is what we know as of today: 

• Phase 1A Group 1 includes Emergency Medical Providers, fire, law enforcement and 911 
dispatchers that must work in-person and have significantly higher workplace exposure risks. 
Starting Dec 31 and through the beginning of February, Portland Fire & Rescue will self-
administer their allocation of vaccines to their sworn staff, Portland Police sworn staff and BOEC 
dispatchers. In all, OHA expects that between 300,000 and 400,000 individuals will have access to 
COVID-19 vaccination during Phase 1a. Work is in progress to further estimate the numbers of 
people within each of the Phase 1a groups. We anticipate it will take several months to distribute 
enough vaccine to immunize all Phase 1a recipients.  

o Homeless provider staff have recently been approved in Phase 1a in Multnomah County. 
At least 800 provider staff have received vaccines. Additional shelter and outreach 
provider staff and volunteers will be included in future vaccine events. 

o As of Jan 22, PF&R had administered Round 1 doses to all 1a recipients it had been 
requested to by Multnomah County. PF&R will complete Round 2 doses to the same 
groups as before, by February 19. 

o The remainder of 1a populations in the metro area will receive their first dose over the 
next few weeks. 

• Phase 1B includes “frontline essential workers”. OHA’s Vaccine Advisory Committee, 
representing community perspectives, will identify and prioritize phases 1b, 1c and 2 of the 
state’s vaccine distribution plan, with the goal of prioritizing communities most affected by 
COVID-19. They are expected to conclude this prioritization work in early February.  

o As of Jan 25, OHA announced that childcare providers, K-12 school and school district 
staff are eligible as the first group of Phase 1b. This group includes approximately 850,000 
people statewide. OHA has authorized clinics to begin vaccinating 1b populations ahead 
of completing 1a vaccinations. The vaccination clinic at the Oregon Convention Center 
operated by Kaiser has been directed to exclusively serve this educator group.  

o Currently, elementary schools are the only segment of the K-12 education sector eligible 
to reopen schools in the metro region according to state school reopening metrics.  

o On Jan 27, Portland Public Schools (PPS) issued communications to staff and community 
partners about their vaccine program prioritization, organized into four Waves. Parks 
childhood program, SUN school and food pantry staff are included in Wave 1 of this 
program. PPS will be offering vaccines to staff progressively beginning with elementary 
school teachers, community partners, and other campus support staff, followed by 
teachers in progressively higher grades. Their goal is to restart in-person pre-K through 
2nd grade instruction by April 8. 

o On Jan 31, the OHA Vaccine Advisory Committee met for its fourth and final meeting. 
They recommended four groups move forward concurrently once Oregon has vaccinated 
a critical mass of seniors. Those groups would be: 
 Adults 16-64 with underlying health conditions 
 Front-line workers (to be defined) 
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 Adults and youth in custody 16 years and older 
 People living in low income and congregate senior housing 
 People who live in multigenerational households would be next in line behind 

these groups, followed by the general population.  
o City staff who fall into the above health or age-related high-risk categories would be 

eligible to receive the vaccine earlier than they would otherwise. We do not yet know 
those vaccine doses for Phase 1B will be available.  

o OHA will need to define the “front-line workers” group over the coming weeks. 
• Phase 1C includes “other essential workers”. The CDC recently recommended that water and 

wastewater utility workers be placed in this category. Metro area public health departments are 
working on several paths for critical and essential employees to receive vaccinations, such as 
through health insurance providers, retail pharmacies, and employer self-service. The City will 
work with these departments to coordinate the best options for City staff. 

Even after City employees begin receiving vaccinations, the City’s face covering directive will remain in 
effect. Please to continue wearing face coverings at all times when working indoors, and when in the 
presence of others while working outside. Never come to work when experiencing illness symptoms. 
Speak up when colleagues are not following these directives. We are all responsible for our workplace 
safety culture. 
 
Oregon’s Vaccination Trend: Doses Administered by Day as of February 9. 
This chart shows the total number of COVID-19 vaccine doses that have been given in Oregon. 

 

https://www.portland.gov/sites/default/files/2020/cop_face-coverings-directive_11-05-2020.pdf
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People Vaccinated by County: Multnomah County as of February 9.  

 

 

 

  Source: OHA COVID-19 Vaccination Trends 

https://public.tableau.com/profile/oregon.health.authority.covid.19#!/vizhome/OregonCOVID-19VaccinationTrends/OregonStatewideVaccinationTrends
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Local and Regional News 
• On February 9, KATU reported on a warning issued by Tillamook County regarding COVID-19 

vaccine scams.  
• On February 9, King 5 reported on what you need to know about COVID-19 in Washington 

today.  
• On February 8, King 5 published a list of mass COVID-19 vaccination sites in western 

Washington.   
• On February 8, King County published an “Is It True? COVID-19 Vaccine Fact Checking” 

resource. 
• On February 8, the Washington State Department of Health announced that over 25,000 

people have received COVID-19 vaccinations at the state’s mass vaccination clinic.  
• On February 8, OregonLive reported that both Fred Meyer and QFC have agreed to pay their 

employees $100 if they get a COVID-19 vaccine.  
• On February 8, OregonLive published an article on how to schedule a COVID-19 vaccine as 

seniors 80 years and older become eligible.  
• On February 8, KGW reported that the COVID-19 vaccine rollout for seniors 80 years and older 

is off to a rocky start with the online tool used to make reservations opening several hours 
earlier than projected.  

• On February 8, OregonLive reported that all COVID-19 vaccination appointments were full 
within the first 2.5 hours of being available.   

• On February 7, KOMO News reported that the COVID-19 vaccine rollout in Washington may 
slowly increase in the coming weeks.  

• On February 7, KGW reported that although Oregonians 80 years and older are now eligible to 
sign up for COVID-19 vaccination, only about three percent of them will receive a vaccine this 
week due to limited supply.  

• On February 5, KGW reported that the State has adjusted projected timelines for senior 
vaccinations; if the state can maintain the supply of vaccines, the state could have enough to 
vaccinate 75 percent of eligible Oregon groups by early April.  

• On February 5, OPB reported that as the COVID-19 toll climbs in Eastern Oregon, some leaders 
are questioning equitable access to the COVID-19 vaccine.  

• On February 4, KOIN reported that the director of OHA warned legislatures to expect “chaos” 
as Oregon enters phase 1B of vaccinations.  

• On February 4, KGW reported that thousands of Oregon seniors in assisted living facilities are 
still waiting for COVID-19 vaccines after Governor Brown mistakenly claimed all seniors in 
assisted living facilities had already received their first COVID-19 vaccination shot.  

• On February 4, Seattle Times reported that Governor Inslee defended his latest reopening plan 
following extensive criticism.  
 

National and International News 
• On February 9, NBC News reported that the CDC plans national COVID-19 vaccination forum to 

reassert federal leadership. 
• On February 8, NBC News reported that Pfizer hopes to cut vaccine manufacturing time by 

almost half. 
• On February 8, The Wall Street Journal reported that demand for COVID-19 vaccines 

overwhelms state health providers. 

https://katu.com/news/local/tillamook-county-warns-of-coronavirus-vaccine-scam
https://www.king5.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/coronavirus-covid-19-vaccine-seattle-washington/281-b724323d-2c81-48db-906a-df2094d4207d
https://www.king5.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/western-washington-covid-19-vaccine-locations/281-64b826dc-0c00-4094-a7ed-05acfe3827da
https://www.kingcounty.gov/depts/health/covid-19/vaccine/facts.aspx
https://www.doh.wa.gov/Newsroom/Articles/ID/2606/Mas-de-25000-personas-se-vacunan-contra-la-COVID-19-en-los-centros-de-vacunacion-masiva-del-estado
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/06/covid-19-coronavirus-herd-immunity-oregon-explained/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=First%20Look%20Test%20Feb%206%202021&utm_content=First%20Look%20Test%20Feb%206%202021+CID_718f298af56d75a46de7ffb36b0b6d49&utm_source=firstlook&utm_term=Learn%20more
https://www.oregonlive.com/coronavirus/2021/02/5-things-to-know-about-oregons-covid-19-vaccinations-for-older-residents-starting-monday.html
https://www.kgw.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/80-year-old-covid-vaccination-off-to-rocky-start/283-9952aad8-7547-4206-8ca7-3b4afaff733f
https://www.oregonlive.com/news/2021/02/oregonians-ages-80-and-older-can-book-covid-19-vaccinations-online-right-now-but-appointments-in-the-portland-area-are-going-fast.html
https://komonews.com/news/local/covid-19-vaccine-supply-in-washington-to-slowly-improve
https://www.kgw.com/article/news/oregonians-in-the-80-and-older-age-range-set-for-vaccine-signup-monday-at-noon/283-f549f942-c660-4092-92ff-3b3ffe294f10
https://www.kgw.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/gov-brown-state-health-officials-to-hold-briefing-on-covid-19-vaccine-rollout/283-0fbcaf08-1a09-4195-96cc-02a32bf153f3
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/05/oregon-morrow-malheur-baker-umatilla-vaccine-covid-19/
https://www.koin.com/news/health/coronavirus/oha-director-expect-chaos-as-phase-1b-begins/
https://www.kgw.com/article/news/health/coronavirus/vaccine/thousands-of-seniors-in-assisted-living-facilities-are-still-waiting-for-vaccines-after-incorrect-claims-by-governor-brown/283-1a294dab-5635-4c30-aa1b-ee30c142cfcc
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/gov-inslee-770000-covid-19-vaccine-doses-have-now-been-given-across-washington-state/
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/joe-biden/cdc-plans-national-covid-vaccination-forum-reassert-federal-leadership-n1257094
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/pfizer-hopes-cut-vaccine-manufacturing-time-almost-half-n1257069
https://www.wsj.com/articles/demand-for-covid-19-vaccines-overwhelms-state-health-providers-11612789789
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• On February 8, The Wall Street Journal reported that the grandparents have gotten their 
COVID-19 vaccine, is it finally okay to visit them? 

• On February 7, CBS News reported that more COVID-19 vaccine mega sites open nationwide, 
including at Yankee Stadium. 

• On February 7, STAT reported that South Africa halts rollout of AstraZeneca’s COVID-19 vaccine 
after shot falters against variant. 

• On February 6, CNN reported that states are looking to help their vulnerable communities as 
vaccine distribution ramps up. 

• On February 6, The San Diego Union Tribune reported that life after the COVID-19 vaccine is a  
relief, but no get out of jail free card. 

• On February 5, NBC News reported that rural community in shock after Georgia raids clinic 
vaccinating teachers. 

• On February 5, Politico reported that Biden to use Defense Production Act to increase supply of 
COVID-19 vaccines and tests. 

• On February 5, NPR reported that across the south COVID-19 vaccine sites are missing from 
Black And Hispanic neighborhoods. 

• On February 4, CNN reported on here's why that second coronavirus shot can be such a doozy. 
• On February 4, Bloomberg reported on when will life return to normal, in seven years at 

today's vaccine rates. 
 

Vaccine Resources 
• CDC Interim Playbook for Jurisdiction Operations. Last Updated October 29, 2020.  
• CDC COVID-19 Vaccination FAQ.  
• State of Oregon COVID-19 Vaccination Plan. Last updated November 6, 2020.  
• OHA Phase 1a Vaccine Sequencing Plan. Last Updated Dec 18, 2020.  
• OHA vaccine information.  
• CDC vaccine tracker.  
• CDC vaccine information.  
• OHA vaccine dashboard.  
• Página del OHA sobre la vacuna.  
• OHA vaccine information.  
• OHA vaccination FAQ.  
• OHA guidance on what you need to know about the new COVID-19 vaccines.   
• OHSU vaccine information. 
• Multnomah County updated vaccine page.   

  
 
 
 
 
 
  

https://www.wsj.com/articles/the-grandparents-have-gotten-their-covid-19-vaccine-is-it-finally-ok-to-visit-them-11612799632
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/covid-19-vaccine-megasites-open-yankee-stadium/?ftag=CNM-00-10aac3a
https://www.statnews.com/2021/02/07/south-africa-halts-rollout-of-astrazenecas-covid-19-vaccine-after-shot-falters-against-variant/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/06/health/us-coronavirus-saturday/index.html
https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/health/story/2021-02-06/vaccine-getters-happy-wary
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/rural-community-shock-after-georgia-raids-clinic-vaccinating-teachers-n1256858
https://www.politico.com/news/2021/02/05/biden-defense-production-act-coronavirus-466130?cid=apn
https://www.npr.org/2021/02/05/962946721/across-the-south-covid-19-vaccine-sites-missing-from-black-and-hispanic-neighbor
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/04/health/coronavirus-vaccine-second-shot-effects-wellness/index.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-02-04/when-will-covid-pandemic-end-near-me-vaccine-coverage-calculator?utm_campaign=news&utm_medium=bd&utm_source=applenews
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/imz-managers/downloads/COVID-19-Vaccination-Program-Interim_Playbook.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/faq.html
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/covid19/Documents/COVID-19-Vaccination-Plan-Oregon.pdf
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le3527.pdf
https://covidvaccine.oregon.gov/?utm_source=OHA&utm_medium=govstatus_redirect&utm_campaign=https:%3A%2F%2Fgovstatus.egov.com%2For-oha-covid-vaccine
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#vaccinations
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/index.html
https://public.tableau.com/profile/oregon.health.authority.covid.19#!/vizhome/OregonCOVID-19VaccinationTrends/OregonStatewideVaccinationTrends
https://vacunacovid.oregon.gov/
https://covidvaccine.oregon.gov/?utm_source=OHA&utm_medium=govstatus_redirect&utm_campaign=https:%3A%2F%2Fgovstatus.egov.com%2For-oha-covid-vaccine
https://sharedsystems.dhsoha.state.or.us/DHSForms/Served/le2390u.pdf
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2b2cc8d
https://www.ohsu.edu/health/covid-19-vaccines-information-and-appointments#section-1319536
https://multco.us/novel-coronavirus-covid-19/covid-19-vaccine-information
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B. SITUATION SUMMARY  

 

OVERVIEW  
Significant events in this reporting period   
Portland-metro area counties are on the verge of leaving the “extreme risk” category; Oregonians 80 
years and older are now eligible to sign up for COVID-19 vaccination, only about three percent of them 
will receive a vaccine this week due to limited supply; Pfizer hopes to cut vaccine manufacturing time by 
almost half; CDC plans national COVID-19 vaccination forum to reassert federal leadership. 
 
Local and Regional News 

• As of February 9, there are 226 confirmed coronavirus hospitalizations in Oregon. The Oregon 
Health Authority (OHA) releases these numbers daily.  

• On February 9, Governor Kate Brown announced that with 12 counties improving in risk level, 
10 have moved from the “extreme risk” category for the first time in months. New county risk 
levels will go into effect on Friday, February 12.  

• On February 9, OPB reported that the Sky Lakes Medical Center in Klamath Falls has hit its 
capacity for COVID-19 patients for the first time since the pandemic’s inception.  

• On February 8, OregonLive reported that preliminary data shows that some restaurants, gyms 
and bars in Portland are preparing to reopen some indoor activities starting Friday.  

• On February 8, KATU reported that Portland-metro area counties are on the verge of leaving the 
“extreme risk” category.  

• On February 8, KATU reported that Oregon hospitals are re-examining some of its PPE after 
counterfeit N95 masks found in Washington hospitals. 

• On February 8, KATU reported that the eviction moratorium that allowed relief to renters is the 
cause of landlords and property owners facing billions in unpaid rent.  

https://govstatus.egov.com/OR-OHA-COVID-19
https://govstatus.egov.com/OR-OHA-COVID-19
https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=54162
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1URyFzeYqeTuagWMlKjyf-zYnuYoFlfry/view
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/09/sky-lakes-medical-center-klamath-falls-oregon-covid-19/
https://www.oregonlive.com/coronavirus/2021/02/restaurants-bars-gyms-in-portland-area-poised-to-reopen-preliminary-state-data-shows.html
https://katu.com/news/local/portland-metro-area-counties-on-verge-of-leaving-extreme-risk-virus-designation
https://katu.com/news/coronavirus/oregon-hospitals-re-examine-ppe-after-counterfeit-n95-masks-found-in-washington
https://katu.com/news/nation-world/eviction-moratorium-gave-renters-relief-but-property-owners-face-billions-in-unpaid-rent
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• On February 8, KATU reported that Estacada School District is now offering rapid COVID-19 tests 
to staff and students with symptoms.  

• On February 8, KATU reported that some students in Estacada will begin hybrid learning. 
• On February 8, KGW reported that Willamette Valley Winery has introduced igloo-like bubbles 

to allow guests to enjoy socially-distanced outdoor tastings.   
• On February 8, KOIN reported on an incident that took place in an Inverness Jail after an 

incarcerated person inquired about a COVID-19 test.  
• On February 8, AP News reported that on Monday, Governor Inslee signed a bill that will 

increase the minimum weekly benefits for unemployed workers and prevent a dramatic 
increase in unemployment taxes paid by businesses amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.  

• On February 7, KATU reported that although the Metro-area is nearing the threshold for a lower 
risk category, restaurant owners are still hesitant about the likelihood of it occurring sustainably 
or at all.  

• On February 7, Tacoma Public Schools announced that first and second grade students will soon 
begin four days of in-person learning.  

• On February 7, OregonLive published an article about one leader of the Confederated Tribes of 
Warm Springs fighting to protect tribal members from COVID-19.  

• On February 7, KATU reported that some Portland gyms are reopening before meeting all of the 
Governor’s “extreme risk” guidelines.  

• On February 7, KATU reported that the Washington State Hospital Association found that 
hundreds of thousands of its recently purchased N95 masks are counterfeits.  

• On February 6, OPB published an illustrated guide on Oregon’s plan to beat COVID-19.  
• On February 5, Governor Kate Brown announced updates on COVID-19 in Oregon.  
• On February 4, KOIN reported that some Portland Public School teachers and union members 

are asking the district to survey families of color before allowing in-person instruction.  
• On February 4, OregonLive reported on the OLCC’s suspension of a liquor license for one Canby 

restaurant that allowed mask-free indoor dining.  
• On February 4, KGW reported on the current state of Portland restaurants as they adjust to a 

“yo-yo” of COVID-19 restrictions.  
• On February 4, OPB reported that some Oregon students are testing the limits of “limited” in-

person instruction (LIPI).  
National and International News 

• On February 9, The Wall Street Journal reported that WHO announced that coronavirus likely 
came from an animal, not leaked from a laboratory. 

• On February 9, USA Today reported a study shows that patients with dementia are more at risk 
of COVID-19 infection, Black Americans disproportionally so. 

• On February 9, CNN reported that COVID-19 numbers are getting better, but letting your guard 
down could be an open invitation for highly contagious variants to trample the US erasing the 
progress made. 

• On February 8, USA Today reported that Delta Airlines plans to block middle seats through 
April to give passengers complete confidence. 

• On February 8, CNN reported that despite dip in COVID-19 cases, expert says US is in the eye of 
the hurricane as variants spread. 

• On February 8, CNN reported that Texas Congressman Ron Wright dies following COVID-19 
diagnosis. 

https://katu.com/news/local/estacada-school-district-now-offering-rapid-tests-for-covid-19
https://katu.com/news/return-to-learn/elementary-students-in-estacada-to-begin-hybrid-learning-monday
https://www.kgw.com/article/news/local/willamette-valley-winery-allows-you-to-stay-in-your-bubble-while-dining-outdoors/283-b9413c29-aee3-4a79-996d-af576377082f
https://www.koin.com/news/health/coronavirus/inmates-riot-at-inverness-jail-as-covid-19-stokes-tension/
https://apnews.com/article/business-unemployment-washington-coronavirus-pandemic-bills-6679db0aa9c5a6893f66d5d065b43743
https://katu.com/news/coronavirus/portland-metro-area-nears-threshold-lower-risk-category-restaurant-owners-not-preparing-yet
https://www.tacomaschools.org/about/newsroom/story-detail/%7Eboard/20-21news/post/first-and-second-grade-students-expected-to-start-four-days-of-in-person-learning-soon
https://www.oregonlive.com/coronavirus/2021/02/as-he-fought-to-protect-tribal-members-covid-19-brought-unimaginable-loss-for-warm-springs-leader.html
https://katu.com/news/local/portland-gym-reopens-without-meeting-all-extreme-risk-guidelines
https://katu.com/news/coronavirus/wsha-hundreds-of-thousands-of-counterfeit-n95-masks-purchased-by-washington-hospitals
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/06/covid-19-coronavirus-herd-immunity-oregon-explained/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=First%20Look%20Test%20Feb%206%202021&utm_content=First%20Look%20Test%20Feb%206%202021+CID_718f298af56d75a46de7ffb36b0b6d49&utm_source=firstlook&utm_term=Learn%20more
https://www.oregon.gov/newsroom/Pages/NewsDetail.aspx?newsid=54155
https://www.koin.com/news/health/coronavirus/teachers-to-pps-survey-bipoc-before-re-opening/
https://www.oregonlive.com/coronavirus/2021/02/olcc-suspends-liquor-license-for-canby-restaurant-that-allowed-mask-free-indoor-dining.html
https://www.kgw.com/article/money/business/the-state-of-portland-restaurants-amid-a-yo-yo-of-covid-19-restrictions/283-f6938a00-7220-4b0b-8688-b1ac657bf3b2
https://www.opb.org/article/2021/02/04/oregon-in-person-school-coronavirus-pandemic-students-covid-19/
https://www.wsj.com/articles/coronavirus-most-likely-spilled-over-to-humans-through-intermediate-animal-says-who-11612868217
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/health/2021/02/09/covid-dementia-patients-black-americans-particular-more-risk/4437199001/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/09/health/us-coronavirus-tuesday/index.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/travel/airline-news/2021/02/08/delta-plans-block-middle-seats-through-april-amid-covid-pandemic/4435773001/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/08/health/us-coronavirus-monday/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/08/politics/ron-wright-congressman-dies/index.html
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• On February 8, The Los Angeles Times reported that her COVID-19 treatment cost more than $1 
million, who’s going to pay for it. 

• On February 7, The Wall Street Journal reported that as COVID-19 vaccines raise hope, cold 
reality dawns that illness is likely here to stay. 

• On February 6, CNN reported how Dubai is paying the price for letting in tourists. 
• On February 5, CNN reported if you've had COVID-19, here's what you should know about 

vaccines, variants and more. 
• On February 5, The Miami Herald reported TSA announced the possibility of being fined up to 

$1,500 if you refuse to wear a mask while traveling.  
• On February 4, The Atlantic reported that the pandemic is in tenuous retreat, new COVID-19 

cases, hospitalizations, and deaths all dropped this week. 
 

C. PARTNER INFORMATION 
STATE 
Oregon Health Authority (OHA). 

• OHA announces new options are available to help ages 80 and older find vaccine information. 
• OHA guidance on vaccine updates from Friday’s news conference. 
• OHA guidance getting COVID-19 is not your fault. 
• OHA guidance on adults in custody now included in Phase 1a vaccination. 
• OHA guidance in case you missed it, Facebook Live Q&A on schools. Watch the video 

in English or Spanish. 
• OHA announces Oregon surpasses 2,000 COVID-19 related deaths. 
• OHA guidance on grief and mental health support resources. 
• OHA announces COVID-19 nurse hotline to help Oregon childcare providers with COVID-19 

questions. 
 

 

D. RESOURCES 
RESOURCES UPDATE 
Our resource information is now located on the COVID-19 webpage. The resources page will have 
information on resources from Multnomah County, City of Portland, Asking Questions and Getting Help, 
Equity, Volunteering, About COVID-19, Well-being, Housing, Homelessness, Workplace, Food Security and 
Portland Area Schools & Universities. 
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https://www.latimes.com/california/story/2021-02-08/covid-treatment-hospital-bills-health-insurance-waivers
https://www.wsj.com/articles/as-vaccines-raise-hope-cold-reality-dawns-covid-19-is-likely-here-to-stay-11612693803
https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/dubai-tourism-crackdown-covid-19/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/02/05/health/what-covid-19-survivors-should-know-explainer-wellness/index.html
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/coronavirus/article249040495.html
https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2021/02/covid-19-deaths-are-finally-decline/617936/
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2c032ad
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2bfd41a
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2bf97b2
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2bf97b2
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2bf97b2
https://youtu.be/pSsexBWMmfw
https://www.facebook.com/108583044151897/videos/2956582881241235
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2bfd41a
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2bfd41a
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/ORDHS/bulletins/2c032ad
https://www.portland.gov/omf/covid-19-situation-status-reports-emergency-coordination-center#toc-covid-19-regional-resources
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